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INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT.

BY ALFRED H. DYMOND.

A WARM controversy, in which lead- tions, recognize the justice and policy of ac-ing publishers both of London and cording to their own subjeets the protection
New York, as -well as soine authors of of a copyrighlt Iaw. To British legisia-
distinction, took part, was recently carried tion we shall refer presently. France ac-
on for several weeks in the English press cords equal righits to foreigners and lier
ýon the subject of International Copyright. own subjects in copyrights extending to
Although the correspondence disclosed a twenty years after the author's death. Ger-
very wide divergence of opinion between the many, Austria, and Denrnark, concede the
several disputants, the resuit, on the whole, privilege for a period of thirty years after the
went to show that there really existed no author's death. Sweden gives a copyright
insuperable obstacles to an adjustment of for twenty-eight years, but it lapses to the
this much debated question upon terms equit- State if the publication of the work is dis-
able and just to authors and publishers. It continued. Russia and Spain grant copy-
will be our object in this paper to notice riglit extending, respectively, to twenty-five
generally the arguments and statements set and fifty years after the author's death. In
forth in the discussion, and to consider the the United States, cti zens of zIlle Union rnay
means by ivhicli it is possible an agreement obtain copyright for twenty-eiglit years, with
inay be arrived at. The question, approached the riglit of extending it to a family surviving
from a Canadian stand-point, assumes a the liolder for fourteen years more. The ex-
triangular aspect, as it is impossible to exclude tension of such protection to the subjects of
Canada from our considerations 'with due foreign states lias also been effected by trea-
regard to lier geographical position and ber ties between Great Britain, France, Germany,
iwn legislative action. and other Buropean countries. It is between

The laws of most, if flot ail, civilized na- the two great English speaking communities


